
Branding Guide



What is a Brand?

A BRAND IS NOT A LOGO.

A BRAND IS NOT A PRODUCT OR 
SERVICE.

AA BRAND IS NOT WHO WE SAY WE ARE - 
IT’S WHO EVERYONE ELSE SAYS WE 
ARE.

AA brand is a person’s gut feeling about a 
product, service or organization. Brands 
are defined by the people experiencing 
them, not the people “managing” them. 
That means our brand is our best practice 
and our worst practice. It is our best vol-
unteer and our worst volunteer. The per-
ception of a brand varies from person to 
person. We can’t control it. But we can 
influence that gut feeling through excel-
lence and consistency. 



Why Our Brand Matters?

The visual communication of a brand plays 
a huge role in unifying the message being 
communicated to its audience.

TheThe higher the quality and the more unified 
the communication, the easier it is for the 
audience to understand and trust your 
message. That means everything; a Series 
Graphic, a staff email, or a parking sign 
should be communicating the same 
message with excellence over and over 
againagain - so that people can engage those 
far from God, connect them to Jesus and 
the local church, and empower them to 
live out their purpose. 

How To Use This Guide?

The Creative Team at Generation exists to 
serve you and your ministry or team in 
crafting content and visual communica-
tions that match the excellence of the 
message we are presenting. Learning the 
“how” and “why” of our brand standards, 
the right way to use our logo, the font you 



should use when writing a letter, the pre-
ferred ways to write leadership titles, and 
even what color of orange we use will help 
you become a capable brand ambassador, 
and be able to help us cohesively repre-
sent the vision God has given our church.

What We Are?

At Generation Church, our style and brand 
are representative of our faith and how we 
see Jesus in our lives. We are bold, 
focused, action-oriented, energetic, and 
celebratory in everything we do, from our 
worship and preaching to our design and 
copywriting. Below are a few words to use 
asas guidelines and filters when creating for 
our brand.

Our Brand Is:
BOLD, PASSIONATE, SIMPLE, 
CLEAN, ACTIVE, MODERN

Our Brand Is Not:
BLAND, PASSIVE, BUSY, 
STAGNATE, TRADITIONAL



Logos + Usage

There are two variations of the Generation 
logo available for use, as well as two 
icons. When possible we recommend 
using the full-color logo.

PRIMARY CIRCLE G LOGO

SECONDARY ARROW G LOGOSECONDARY ARROW G LOGO



INCORRECT LOGO USAGE

•  Stretching or rotating the logo. 
•  Adding to or removing elements from the 
logo.

** Please note that we have updated our 
logo and are phasing out the 2012 Genera-
tion logo. The old logo should be phased 
out immediately. 

Secondary Logos



Colors
 

PRIMARY COLORS

F7941F                      989A96

717574                      29282B  



ALTERNATIVE COLORS

F5922B                      2F2BF5

F5C62B                      2BEEF5 

932BF5                       



Typography

WeWe have chosen two standard typefaces 
for you to use in your documents. Museo 
Sans is great for headlines and for 
subheads, and Helvetica Neue is ideal for 
longer body copy. Both of these fonts are 
available at generationchurch.me/leaders.

MUSEO SANS



Writing & Copy Quick Guide

CHURCH TITLES
Correct:Generation Church
Generation (in-house)
GC (in-house)   

Correct: 
Worship ExperienceWorship Experience

Incorrect:
worship service, worship experience

CHURCH ADDRESS
Office address (use this on all mailed 
pieces):
802 South Russell St.
Portland TN 37148Portland TN 37148

Property address:
960/964 Hwy 52
Portland TN 37148





DATES
Correct:     
March 4th
March 4, 2012
3/4/12

Incorrect:
Mar. 4 Mar. 4 
March 4
March 4, ’12
3.4.12
3-4-12

TIMES
Correct:
8:45 AM8:45 AM
8:45 & 10:15 AM
8:45, 10:15, & 11:45 AM
9:00 AM, 11:00 AM, 1:00 PM

Incorrect:
11am
11AM
11:45 a.m.11:45 a.m.
11:45 A.M. 
9:00, 11:00 AM, 1:00 PM



PHONE NUMBERS
Correct:     
(615)745-5293

Incorrect:
615-745-5293
615.745.5293

WEBSITEWEBSITE
Correct:
generationchurch.me

Incorrect:
www.generationchurch.me
http://www.generationchurch.me

NUMBERS
SpellSpell out numbers one through nine, 
unless in an address. 10 and above - use 
numerals.

TENSES
In most cases use first person (I and we) - 
don’t speak at people, but help them 
understand that we are all in this together.



PERIODS/SPACING
One space after periods. Modern software 
adjust spacing make double spacing 
relevant and spaced in-proportional.

COMMAS
Correct:
this, that, and the other.this, that, and the other.

Incorrect:
this, that and the other.

SEMICOLONS
SemicolonsSemicolons can bring variety and break 
the monotony in large blocks of copy. 
However, they are often overused or 
misused. Semicolons should only be used 
to connect clauses that are related 
somewhat, or placed before coordinating 
conjunctions. Semicolons can be valuable 
toto your text; don’t use them if you are 
unsure. 

EXCLAMATION POINTS
Use sparingly! Let your message get 
people excited, not your punctuation. In 
the event that you deem it necessary, us 
either one or three exclamation points. 
Never two!!!



COPY BODY
The body of all documents should be set 
to justify whenever possible. This creates 
a look of symmetry and order to our docu-
ments.

Social Media Tips

The following are some questions to ask 
yourself as when posting on social media. 
This content is applicable to church-
related accounts, or post from staff and 
volunteer leaders about specific events, 
marketing/promotional post, or weekend 
Worship Experiences. These don’t neces
sarily apply to your personal post, but 
maybe they will be beneficial there as well. 

HOW MUCH SHOULD I POST?

FREQUENCY:  Post often enough to build 
your audience. What does that mean? Try 
not to post less than three times per week 
or more than three times per day.



TIMING: Post at the best times to effecting 
engage your target audience to promote 
what is needed. This means, if you want to 
make an impact, don’t post at 2:00 AM 
when everyone is sleeping and don’t start 
promoting your event two hours, or even 
two days beforehand.

ENGAGEMENT:ENGAGEMENT: The goal of social media 
is to be social. Rather than posting too 
often, engage with users around each 
post. You can easily do this by responding 
to questions if you know the answer, 
talking with people who comment posi-
tively, as well as liking the post and even 
followingfollowing the people who engage fre-
quently with your content.

WHAT KIND OF IMAGES SHOULD I POST?

CLARITY: Do your best to keep the photo 
quality high by ensuring that they are a 
high resolution, not pixelated or blurry. 

FILTERS: Filters can be fun and serve a 
purpose. They can make normal photos 
look awesome. Just remember not to get 
carried away. With filters, like the rest of 



our brand, the goal is to keep high quality 
and consistency. 

SOURCESOURCE & SELECTION: Is your photo 
taking ability not your best quality? No 
problem. We will provide you with promo-
tional graphics for upcoming church-wide 
events and we also have a leaders photo 
stream available where you can pull 
photos from Worship Experiences and 
otherother church events. You can access this 
photo stream at:

generationchurch.me/leaders.

WHAT SHOULD I SAY?

PURPOSE: Why are you posting? A clear 
purpose will help you to determine the 
word choice and find the balance between 
information and inspiration. 

TONE:TONE: Our tone should always be bold, 
hopeful, and action-oriented. Avoid copy 
that feels disingenuous, like a sales pitch, 
from an insiders perspective, or unneces-
sarily prideful.



EXCELLENCE: Proof it. Edit it. Proof it 
again. Make sure to check your grammar, 
spelling, and length. Select words and 
images carefully with awareness of their 
connotations. 

Black Market Graphics

HELP US HELP YOU.

InIn the Creative Team, we call any unap-
proved graphic design or visuals created 
outside of our department “Black Market 
Graphics”. This includes all the things that 
were created with the best intentions, but 
perhaps deemed too minute to put in a 
creative request for, or desired last-minute  
andand you thought you wouldn’t be able to 
get in your necessary time frame.

The Creative Team exist to help you 
ensure that every touch point of our 
church or event reinforces the importance 
of our message and the excellent we all 
desire to produce. 



Branding Guide

We are passionate about our brand as a 
church and also passionate about the 
ministry you are doing to connect, engage, 
and empower people. Keeping with these 
established brand standards will help us 
all communicate consistently and with 
excellence, helping build trust between 
ourour church and the people we are reaching 
and serving. 


